IN-SERVICE
WAIVER/
SUSPENSION
PROCESS

F-9 (In-Service Compliance Report) by January 15

Agency requests Military/Medical Waiver using Form F-9B (Report of Non-Compliance) with Military order/Doctor’s orders

WAIVER

Failed to comply/Potential Suspension

SUSPENSION

F-9B (Report of Non-Compliance) to report failure to complete training

When ready to Return to Duty, submit F-9C (Return to Duty Request) with current orders/Doctor’s orders

Return to Service

CJ Standards will fax or mail approval to agency

IN-SERVICE WAIVER/SUSPENSION PROCESS

When in compliance with deficiencies, agencies submit F-9C (Return to Duty Request) along with verification of training missed

CJ Standards will fax or mail approval to agency

WAIVER LETTER ISSUED

SUSPENSION LETTER ISSUED